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S1 SEIRL-V model

The system of ODEs describing the dynamics of COVID-19 is the following:

Ṡ = −(bePS,ν + b0A+ b1M + b2H + b3ICU + η)S +
R

δ
+

V2

δ

Ėν = (bePS,ν + b0A+ b1M + b2H + b3ICU)Sν − a0E

˙PS,ν = a0Eν − a1PS,ν

Ȧ = zνfa1PS,ν − g0A

Ṁ = (1− zν)(1− f)a1PS,ν − g1M − p1M

Ḣ = p1M − g2H − p2H − u1H +
1

1 + (V2

K )n
uvax

˙ICU = p2H − g3ICU − uICU

Ṙ = g0A+ g1M + g2H + g3ICU − R

δ

Ḋ = uICU + u1H

V̇1 = ηS − V1

τ
− (bePS,ν + b0A+ b1M + b2H + b3ICU)(1− ρ1)V1

V̇2 =
V1

τ
− (bePS,ν + b0A+ b1M + b2H + b3ICU)(1− ρ2)V2 −

V2

δ

(1)

It includes twelve compartments: susceptibles (S), exposed with ν = 0, 1, 2 num-
bers of vaccines doses received (Eν), pre-symptomatic with ν = 0, 1, 2 vaccines
doses received (PS,ν), asymptomatic (A), mild infected cases (M),hospitalized
infected cases (H), hospitalized in ICU (ICU), recovered (R), dead (D) and
vaccinated with one or two doses (V 1 and V 2). Variables V1 and V2 represent
people vaccinated at least 14 days before. Variable Sν with ν = 0, 1, 2 is equal to:
S0 = S, S1 = (1− ρ1)V1 and S2 = (1− ρ2)V2. Parameters bi, ∀i = e, 0, 1, 2, 3,
are the transmission rates of classes PS , A, M , H, and ICU , respectively. Pa-
rameters gi ∀i = 0, 1, 2, 3 denote the different recovery rates of classes A, M ,
H, and ICU , respectively, while u1 and u are the death rates of hospitalized
and ICU people. Parameters ai ∀i = 0, 1 represent the rate of exit from classes
E and PS , while parameters p1 and p2 are the rate of admission to hospital and
ICU, respectively. Parameter f is the fraction of asymptomatic individuals.
Parameters related to vaccination are:

� η is the daily rate of the first dose of vaccine and it is modeled as a
piecewise constant function;

� δ is the duration of natural and vaccine immunity;

� τ is the time between the first and second dose of vaccine;

� parameter ρi ∀i = 1, 2 is the efficacy of the vaccine against infection;
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� parameter ρj ∀j = 3, 4 is the efficacy of the vaccine against hospitaliza-
tion;

� parameter zν with ν = 0, 1, 2 is introduced to represent vaccine efficacy
against hospitalization. Thus, z0 = 0, z1 = ρ3 and z2 = ρ4.

To model the prioritization of oldest age groups in the vaccination strategy,
we introduce a Hill function between hospitalized (H) and immunized people
(V2), where K is the inverse feedback strength indicator and n is the Hill coeffi-
cient. The term uvax is introduced to take into account the start of the massive
vaccination campaign:

uvax =

{
0, t < tvax

1, t ≥ tvax,
(2)

where tvax is January 10, 2021, i.e. 14 days after the first day of vaccination in
Italy, December 27, 2020 [1]. We also include the multiple non-pharmaceutical
interventions (NPIs) taken by the Italian government in order to contain the
pandemic, such as protective masks, a policy of population-wide testing and
contact tracing and a color coded system of restrictive measures. They are
represented by parameter s0 which multiplies the presymptomatic and asymp-
tomatic transmission rates as follows:

be,lock = be · s0
b0,lock = b0 · s0

(3)

We exclude parameters b1, b2, and b3 because we assume that measures
to contain the infectious capacity of these individuals have already been imple-
mented from the beginning of the second wave of the epidemic. The transmission
rate parameters of presymptomatic and asymptomatic infected are also influ-
enced by the presence of new and highly transmissible variants. To take that
into account, be and b0 change as follows:

be,lock =

{
be,1 · s0, t < tvar

be,2 · s0, t ≥ tvar
(4)

b0,lock =

{
b0,1 · s0, t < tvar

b0,2 · s0, t ≥ tvar
(5)

where tvar is the time of introduction of the new variants.
Model parameters are derived from the clinical observations through the

following formulas:

� a1 = PresymPeriod−1

� a0 = (IncubPeriod− PresymPeriod)−1

� g1 = DurMildInf−1 · (1− FracSevere− FracCritical)
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� p1 = DurMildInf−1 − g1

� p2 = DurHosp−1 · FracCritical
(FracSevere+FracCritical)

� u1 = DurHosp−1 · ( (ProbDeathH·FracSevere
100 )

FracSevere

� g2 = DurHosp−1 − p2 − u1

� u = TimeICUDeath−1 · ( (ProbDeath·FracCritical
100 )

FracCritical

� g3 = TimeICUDeath−1 − u

� f = FracAsym

� g0 = DurAsym−1,

where IncubPeriod is the incubation period and PresymPeriod is its corre-
sponding infectious phase. DurAsym is the average duration of asymptomatic
infection and DurMildInf is the average duration of mild symptoms or the
time from symptom onset to hospitalization. The duration of severe infection
DurHosp is the time from hospital admission to recovery or death or ICU admis-
sion. TimeICUDeath is the time from ICU admission to recovery or death. All
time duration are expressed in days (d). FracAsym is the percentage of infected
people having asymptomatic infection while FracSevere and FracCritical are,
respectively, the percentage of individuals requiring hospitalization and ICU-
level care.

Using the next generation matrix, the formula for computing the basic repro-
duction number R0, i.e., the number of individuals infected by a single infected
individual during his infectious period, is [2, 3, 4]:

R0 = N [
be
a1

+ f
b0
g0

+ (1− f)
1

p1 + g1
(b1 +

p1
p2 + g2 + u1

(b2 + b3
p2

u+ g3
))]. (6)

S2 Conditional Robust Calibration (CRC)

Model parameters are estimated using the Conditional Robust Calibration (CRC)
algorithm, which is a variant of the class of Approximate Bayesian Computation
Sequential Monte Carlo (ABC-SMC) methods. CRC considers the model pa-
rameter vector as a random variable P with prior distribution fP(p). Through
an iterative procedure, it aims at approximating the posterior distribution fP|y∗(p),
where y∗ is the experimental dataset. In each iteration, CRC performs the fol-
lowing steps:

� sampling of the parameter space from a proposal distribution using Latin
Hypercube Sampling (LHS), generating a number of samplesNS chosen by
the user. For each parameter sample, the model is simulated to compute
the output variables y;
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� the fitting between simulated and experimental data is measured through
the definition of the following distance function:

di,p(yi, y
∗
i ) =

k∑
j=1

|yi(tj)− y∗ij | i = 1, ...,m, (7)

where y∗i,j is the i-th variable at time j of the experimental dataset and
yi(tj) is the simulated one;

� for each computed distance function, we define a threshold ϵi ≥ 0 which
denotes the maximum accepted level of agreement between simulated and
real data. This threshold allows to select a subset of parameter vectors
PS,ϵi for which the associated distance function satisfies this constraint;

� the parameter sets obtained for each output variable are intersected to
obtain:

PS,ϵ = {
m⋂
i=1

PS,ϵi}. (8)

Through a kernel density approach, we estimate fP|PS,ϵ
(p), an approxi-

mation of the target posterior distribution.

� The procedure can be repeated multiple times until the thresholds are
sufficiently small. At each subsequent iteration, the initial proposal distri-
bution for parameter sampling is shrunk around the mode of fP|PS,ϵ

(p).

A detailed description of CRC can be found in [5, 6, 7].

S3 CRC results: parameter estimation of the
SEIRL-V model

CRC is applied to the ODE model in order to calibrate it using Italian COVID-
19 data from 1 September 2020 to 1 May 2021. Data are taken from the Github
repository of the Italian Civil Protection Department, which is updated daily
with new positive cases, deaths and hospital occupancy [8]. Parameter estima-
tion was performed against the everyday number of hospitalized, ICU and dead
patients (H, ICU and D in the model), which are considered the most reliable
measures. Indeed, under-counting of mild cases and fluctuations of new positive
cases were frequent, especially during periods of high virus transmission.

According to [8], initial conditions of the model are set to S0 = 105 − E0,
E0,0 = (30000/N) · 105, E1,0 = 0, E2,0 = 0, PS,0,0 = 20000, PS,1,0 = 0,
PS,2,0 = 0, A0 = 15000, M0 = 26271, H0 = 1437, ICU0 = 109, R0 = 208201,
D0 = 35497, V1,0 = 0, V2,0 = 0. Data are normalized over the Italian popula-
tion N = 60 · 106 and multiplied by 105. Since September 2020, when a second
wave of COVID-19 was just starting, the Italian government started to imple-
ment multiple containment measures. From November 2020 until April 2021,
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Italian regions were divided in three risk zones on the basis of contagion data,
with increasing level of restrictions. There are low-risk ”yellow” zones with few
restrictions, medium-risk ”orange” zones where movements are allowed only in
the same municipality and high-risk ”red” zones where only essential movements
are allowed.

In the model, we consider the most significant containment measures imple-
mented by the Italian government and the most relevant events that may have
accelerated the contagion, from the beginning of September 2020:

(1) 14 September 2020 (Tlock,1), school reopening;

(2) 6 November 2020 (Tlock,2), introduction of a three-tier color coded system
of restrictive measures, based on the risk profile of each region;

(3) 24 December 2020 (Tlock,3), country-wide lockdown for Christmas holi-
days;

(4) 7 January 2021 (Tlock,4), school reopening and easing of some restrictions
after the country-wide red area;

(5) 15 March 2021 (Tlock,5), removal of ”yellow” zone in the color-coded sys-
tem, leaving only medium and high risk zones.

Thus, the parameter vector representative of NPIs is s0 = [s01, s02, s03, s04, s05].
It changes the transmission rate parameters as follows:

be,lock =


be, t < Tlock,1

be · s0,i, Tlock,i ≤ t < Tlock,i+1 i = 1, ..., 4

be · s0,5 t ≥ Tlock,5

(9)

b0,lock =


b0, t < Tlock,1

b0 · s0,i, Tlock,i ≤ t < Tlock,i+1 i = 1, ..., 4

b0 · s0,5 t ≥ Tlock,5

(10)

The time of introduction of new variants (tvar) is set equal to 19 January
2021, about a month before the rise of new infections. Moreover, to accu-
rately simulate the epidemic in Italy, the fraction of patients in ICU is varied
as follows: FracCritical = FracCritical1 from day 0 (1 September 2020) to
day 35 (5 October 2020), FracCritical = FracCritical2 from day 36 to day
77 (16 November 2020), FracCritical = FracCritical3 from day 78 to day
117 (26 December 2020), FracCritical = FracCritical4 from day 118 onward.
Vaccination parameters are set according to the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine which
is the most administered one in Italy [1]:

� parameter δ is set equal to 8 months (240 days), according to [9, 10]. We
consider that natural immunity and immunity acquired through vaccina-
tion have on average the same duration [11];

� parameter τ is set to 21 days [12];
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Figure S1: Italy.Time behavior of H, ICU, and D variables using as parameter
vector the final mode vector computed by CRC (black line); dots are the public
data available in [8]. Both data and simulations are in log-scale, normalized over
the population of Italy (∼60 million) and multiplied by 105. The colored area
represents the variation of the temporal behavior when the parameter vector
varies between the 60th, 70th and 90th percentile of its conditional probability
density function (pdf).

� parameter ρ1 is set to 0.8 and parameter ρ2 to 0.95 [13, 12];

� parameter ρ3 is set to 0.808 and parameter ρ4 to 0.946 [14, 15];

� vaccination rate η is modeled as a piecewise constant function and it is set
in order to resemble the gradually increasing trend of first doses injected
over time. It is set as η = [0, 5.9 · 10−4, 0.0018, 0.0031, 0.0044] at days
[0, 132, 182, 219, 235] [16].

The parameter vector to estimate contains twenty-three model parameters
and five interventions parameters, i.e., p ∈ R28. As regards CRC, the number of
samples in the parameter space is set to NS = 105 and the number of iterations
performed is 11. We repeat each iteration for 10 times, in order to ensure
reliability of results. In table S1, the prior distribution of parameters is shown.
As regards intervention parameters, we suppose a range of variation between 0.1
and 0.9 if the corresponding event is supposed to mitigate virus transmissibility
while we suppose a range between 0.4 and 1.5 if the associated event correspond
to lifting some NPIs. All the simulations are performed using Matlab (R2019a)
on a Intel Core i7-4700HQ CPU, 2.40GHz 8, 16-GB memory, Ubuntu 18.04 LTS
(64 bit).

S4 Additional results

For each model parameter, the CRA returns in output the so called Moment
Independent Robustness Indicator (MIRI) index, which evaluates the shift be-
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Table S1: Prior distribution of model parameter at the beginning of the first
CRC iteration. The initial range of transmission rates is taken from [2]. Note
that the pre-symptomatic period (PresymPeriod) is a percentage of the incuba-
tion period (IncubPeriod).

Parameter Prior
be,1 log-U(0.01,1)
b0,1 log-U(0.01,1)
be,2 log-U(0.01,1)
b0,2 log-U(0.01,1)
b1 log-U(0.001,1)
b2 log-U(0.001,1)
b3 log-U(0.001,1)

FracSevere log-U(0.01,0.08)
FracCritical1 log-U(0.001,0.02)
FracCritical2 log-U(0.001,0.02)
FracCritical3 log-U(0.001,0.02)
FracCritical4 log-U(0.001,0.02)
FracAsym U(0.2,0.7)
IncubPeriod U(4,6)
DurMildInf U(5,30)
DurAsym U(5,20)
DurHosp U(4,30)

TimeICUDeath U(4,30)
ProbDeath U(10,90)
ProbDeathH U(10,90)
PresymPeriod log-U(0.5,0.9)

n U(1,100)
K U(1,105)
s01 log-U(0.4,1.5)
s02 log-U(0.1,0.9)
s03 log-U(0.1,0.9)
s04 log-U(0.4,1.5)
s05 log-U(0.4,1.5)
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tween the conditional densities fpw|L(pw) and fpw|U (pw) where w = 1, ..., q is
the number of model parameters and L and U are the lower and upper sets of
evaluation functions . Higher is the MIRI value and larger is the shift between
the two conditional probability density functions (pdfs). This means that a per-
turbation of the parameter space along the direction of the parameter having an
high MIRI leads to a substantial variation of the evaluation function. Figures
S2, S3 and S4 show the conditional parameter pdfs returned by the CRA for H
variable while Figures S5, S6 and S7 report the parameter pdfs for ICU. Finally,
Figures S8,S9 and S10 depict the pdfs for D. In blue we represent the 10 real-
izations of fpw|L and in red the 10 realizations of fpw|U . The figures support
and explain the MIRI boxplot in the main text. For instance, in Figure S2,
parameters have almost all overlapping pdfs because their MIRI values are all
around 0. On the other hand, parameters ρ1, ρ2 and s08 have a wide separation
between the two distributions, which corresponds to a MIRI above 1 (see Figure
3 of the main text.)

Finally, Figures S11 and S12 show two other simulated scenarios when vary-
ing parameter δ, η and [s06, s07, s08].
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Figure S2: Conditional pdfs of model parameters after running the CRA algo-
rithm using as evaluation function the area under the curve of H. Parameters
with a great separation of the two pdfs are those with an higher MIRI value.
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Figure S3: Conditional pdfs of model parameters after running the CRA algo-
rithm using as evaluation function the area under the curve of H. Parameters
with a great separation of the two pdfs are those with an higher MIRI value.
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Figure S4: Conditional pdfs of model parameters after running the CRA algo-
rithm using as evaluation function the area under the curve of H. Parameters
with a great separation of the two pdfs are those with an higher MIRI value.
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Figure S5: Conditional pdfs of model parameters after running the CRA algo-
rithm using as evaluation function the area under the curve of ICU. Parameters
with a great separation of the two pdfs are those with an higher MIRI value.
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Figure S6: Conditional pdfs of model parameters after running the CRA algo-
rithm using as evaluation function the area under the curve of ICU. Parameters
with a great separation of the two pdfs are those with an higher MIRI value.
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Figure S7: Conditional pdfs of model parameters after running the CRA algo-
rithm using as evaluation function the area under the curve of ICU. Parameters
with a great separation of the two pdfs are those with an higher MIRI value.
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Figure S8: Conditional pdfs of model parameters after running the CRA algo-
rithm using as evaluation function the area under the curve of D. Parameters
with a great separation of the two pdfs are those with an higher MIRI value.
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Figure S9: Conditional pdfs of model parameters after running the CRA algo-
rithm using as evaluation function the area under the curve of D. Parameters
with a great separation of the two pdfs are those with an higher MIRI value.
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Figure S10: Conditional pdfs of model parameters after running the CRA algo-
rithm using as evaluation function the area under the curve of D. Parameters
with a great separation of the two pdfs are those with an higher MIRI value.
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Figure S11: Results of Scenario B: perturbation of parameters δ and
[s06,s07,s08]. (a),(b) and (c). Total number of hospitalization for three dif-
ferent values of η. (d),(e) and (f). Total number of ICU patients for three
different values of η. (g),(h) and (i). Maximum number of deaths for three
different values of η. Data are normalized over the Italian population (∼60 mil-
lion) and multiplied by 105.
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Figure S12: Results of Scenario C: perturbation of parameters η and
[s06,s07,s08]. (a),(b) and (c). Total number of hospitalization for three dif-
ferent values of δ. (d),(e) and (f). Total number of ICU patients for three
different values of δ. (g),(h) and (i). Maximum number of deaths for three
different values of δ. Data are normalized over the Italian population (∼60 mil-
lion) and multiplied by 105.
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